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Recession From Aggressive Attitude-

in Manchuria Explained

LONDON May the situa-

tion In the Balkan peninsula has been
somewhat overshadowed in importance-
in the past week by the stand taken by

Russia in Manchuria it is the belief in
official circles both In London and Ber-

lin that the Macedonian question will

in the end prove the more difficult of
settlement of the two

The apparent quiescence which affairs-
in the Balkans have assumed is it is
thought merely the preparatory lull be
fore the almost certain storm Com-

paratively little as yet has been heard
either directly or indirectly from the in
defatigable and indomitable Sarafoff
Newspaper accounts of clashes in the
peninsula between soldiers of the porte
and agents of the Macedonian committee
have been almost wholly devoid of ref
erence to this leading spirit among the
revolutionary element

Eyes on Sarafoff
None the less however the eyes of

all the chancelleries of Europe vitally
interested in the outcome of the Balkan
problem are upon this same Sarafoff
He it is who Is the power behind the
Macedonian committee and through
which the committee acts and it is in
him that the hope of success In what Is
now believed to be the inevitable and
probably final uprising against the porte
and the portes methods in Europe lies
The British cabinot and Indeed tho
Russian and Austrian also
Sarafoff at his true weight in coun
cils of the Macedonian committee

From what can be learned it is the
general official opinion that Sarafoff is
laying his plans slowly and carefully
He knows the mighty power of the Sul
tans army and of that part of it which
can be brought to bear In Macedonia the
soonest and there is little doubt in
London at least that this astute revo-
lutionist intends no mere flash in the
pan such as occurred whenGreece tried
its puny stIength against the military
machine of Turkey

Great Britain Pleased
In a sense however and strange and

unexpected as it may seem Great Brit-
ain welcomes at least temporarily the
disturbed and clouded state of affairs in
Macedonia It was this it is Great
Britains firm belief that caused Russia
to disarm criticism and probably to
stave off more active measures by

from its aggressive attitude in
Manchuria Whether or not the great
Uears polite explanations to the United
Strttes and by implication to Great
Britain and Japan are to be counted is
a mooted question

Russia and Hutsian diplomacy have
at least never given Great Britain any
substantial ground for an unswerving
faith in either Opinion belief and tra
dition as well mark the Muscovite gov-

ernment ps a fit subject for suspicion
Great Britain and it may be said Japan
are on guard this side of
th Atlantic Is United States
where traCitiou is of another sort in re
gard to Russia will assume th same
attitude

COSTLY JEWELS WORN
BY CZAR AND CZARINA

LONDON May Imperial jewels
n by the Czar and Czarina form the

an article In one of the lead
an papers Their majesties it
ave two regalia suits one for
state occasions and another

for o of the first magnitude
Even tHe former has of several
million dollars

The most splendid object in the col-

lection Is a diadem set with thirty
eight principal brilliants of great value
TPSldes numerous o ner stones Thla-

dfadem alone worth 15000000 The
Czarina has also a collar worth as much
and a girdle worth 10000000

STEAMER LOSES HER
CARGO OF BANANAS

KINGSTON Jamaica May At
1 3 Line steamer Alene from Port
Limon Costa Rica to New York put In-

here with her machinery damaged and
owing to the presence of yellow fever
at her port of departure will be quar-
antined The delay Involves the entire

MAEUWIA PROBLEWl

STAYS RUSSIAS HAND
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loss of her cargo of bananas

GERMAN MINISTERS
TO EVADE DEBATE

BERLIN May order to evade the
debate the ministers hastily withdrew
from the Prussian house of lords when a
resolution was introduced asking Chan-
cellor von Buelow to use his influence to
bring about the denunciation of all
treaties containing the mostfavoredna
tion clause

SHOOTS THREE TIMES
AT PRIEST ON ALTAR

tlEXNA May the close of
crowded MayDay service in St
Stephens Church yesterday a youth
jbout twenty years old fired three re-

volver shots at the priest as he was
the Host

He missed his mark but one bullet
severely wounded Prof Jurosek of the
Leopold Gymnasium Another passed
through worshipers hat and the
third struck a chatelaine bag banging
from a womans waist The youth was
atwut to fire again when a bystander
knocked the weapon from his hand and
others secured him Prof Juroaelc was
taken to a hospital where he Is dying
The name the youth Is Haag He

that he is Christ
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TEN THOUSAND TROOPS

Brilliant Cavalry Maneuvers at the

Paris Garrison

PARIS May Edward and
President Loubet attended the review of

10000 troops at the Paris garrison to-

day The troops drew up in rectangular
form on the Vincennes parade ground
and after a royal cannon salute had been
fired marched past the stand where the
King was seated At the end of the
parade came a furious cavalry charge

the cavalrymen halting abruptly in a
long line before the reviewing stand

After the review King Edward depart-
ed for the Hotel de Ville where the
municipal officials tendered him
ception This afternoon he attended the
races at Longchamp

MANCHESTER England May
Dispatch in an editorial on King Ed

wards tour today states that his visits
the Continental capitals is raising a

spirit of protest among several members-
of the government who claim the King
ought not to be allowed abroad and
formally meet foreign statesmen unless
he is accompanied by some member of
his cabinet

AGES OF MONARCHS
WHO GOVERN EUROPE

BERLIN May 2 When Kaiser Wil
helm called himself one of the young
est sovereigns in Europe a few days
ago he was not so accurate as usual
There are seven other reigning monarchs
younger than he They are the Prince of
Bulgaria aged fortytwo the King of
Portugal aged forty the Czar thirty
five the King of Italy thirtyfour the
King of Servia twentyseven the Queen
of Holland twentythree and the King
ot Spain seventeen-

In this connection it is interesting to
recall the ages of the rulers of other
countries The King of Greece is fifty
two the Sultan sixtyone the Prince
of Montenegro sixtytwo King Edward
VII sixtytwo the King of Roumania
sixtyfour the King of the Belgians
sixtyeight the Emperor of Austria sev
entythree the King of Denmark
eightyfive the Grand Duke of Luxem
burg eightysix and the King of Swe
den seventyfour Thus it will be seen
that the Kaiser is about midway be
tween the octogenarian of the north and
the boy King of the south

EOVARD REVIEWS
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TOLSTOY NOW WRITING
HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY

ST PETERSBURG May 2 The
Nbvbye Vremya publlshes a letter

from a correspondent who saw Count
Tolstoy a few days ago The writer says
the count is now in excellent health
and has resumed and writing

He Is now writing his autobiography-
and two chapters dealing with his child
hood are completed The count-
is reported to have said that he wrote

without difficulty but he
to have some trouble with the

later chapters

EARTHQUAKE LOWERS
THE DEAD SEA LEVEL

JERUSALEM May recent
earthquake In Palestine which took
place on March 30 seems to have been
most severe in the valley of the Jordan
The level of the Dead Sea has fallen
noticeably and according to the latest
reports the Jordan now pours into the
lake from an elevation whereas it was
formerly on the same level Evidently-
the bottom of the Dead Sea musthave
subsided during the earthquake

The whole region in the valley of the
Jordan is volcanic and the populace is
anticipating another earthquake with
alarm

MORMON ACTIVITY
ALARMS THE BRITONS

LONDON May of the Mor
mon Issue in Germany attention Is call
ed to the fact that the missionaries are
prosecuting a vigorous campaign in the
English provinces and even in the
northern section of London A provin-
cial japer asserts that not a month
passes without the departure from
England of a band of converts bound for
Utah
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JOURNALISTS UNABLE-

TO CHANGE HABITS

BERLIN May 2 In the course of the
Kaisers recent visit to Copenhagen two
cabinet ministers who had formerly
been journalists and stepped from the
editorial desk straight Into the cabinet
were introduced to him King Christian
of Denmark remarked

They are excellent statesmen only
they have an awkward habit which they
learned In their former profession of
throwing Important official documents
Into the waste paper basket under the
Impression that they are the productions-
of somo spring poet

STARTLED THE PRINCE
MUNICH May as Prince

George of Bavaria entered his carriage-
In front of a store here today a hand-
some welldressed woman sprang in
beside him and refused to leave crying
out that she had claims on tbo prince
for protection She was placed under
arrest

TO VISIT AMERICA
BERLIN May is announced that

the Prussian minister of finance Baron
von Rhelnbaben will shortly sail for the
United States He will make a tour
of the principal cities in order to
btudy the Industrial conditions
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KATE 101SEY

Republics the Implacable Foes or

All Womankind

LONDON May Waldorf Astor
the wealthy Mrs Kate Trimble Woolsey
of New York city and a former resident-
of Covington Ken has not any use for
republics Mrs Woolsey has just pub-

lished a book here entitled Republics
Versus Woman She dedicates it with
feelings of congratulation to the women
who are the subjects of monarchies and
with feelings of sympathy to the women
who are citizens of republics-

Mrs Woolsey is a Daughter of the
Revolution so proud of her ancestors
that she prefaces her book with a bio-

graphical note describing their achieve-
ments yet she declares that republics-
are the enemies of her sex as witness
the following quotation

The greatest misfortune that ever be-

fell American women was when their
colonies broke away from English rule
for they must always desert their native
land and kith and kin and live under a
foreign flag in order to gain from the
superior sex that recognition which the
American republic denies them

Republics Mrs Woolsey bitterly de-

clares are ungrateful to women NO

woman she says ever can be presi
dent for in republics the Salic law
reigns inexorable as death Republican-
ism is masculine monopoly and neces-
sarily confers all Its honors powers
glories and favors exclusively upon
men Republicanism Is womans im
placable foe between It and her exists
an irreconcilable conflict

EXPRESIDENT VASQUEZ-

ILL IN GUANTANAMO

SANTIAGO DE CUBA May
gunboat El Presidente brought here
from Guantanamo severn refugees from
San Domingo who agree that the revo-

lutionists victory there Is complete Ex
President Vasquez was too ill to leave
Guantanamo

BUY RUSSIAN EXILE

FIRST CLASS TICKET

HONOLULU May Japanese
liner Nippon Maru had among her pas-
sengers a Russian exile named Ivan
Von Boninski who recently escaped
from Saghalln Island and boarded the
vessel at Yokohama as a stowaway
The passengers bought him a first class
ticket

MRS

ATTACKS HER COUNTRY
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PRINCE RUPERT TO-

T VISIT THlSvCOUNTRY

PARIS May 2 Prince Rupert heir
presumptive to the throne of Bavaria
and Princess Maria GabrIelle his beau-
tiful wife are to visit America They
are expected to arrive there late this
summer

The prince upon the death of the
mad King Otto his grandfather will
ascend the throne as his father Prince
Ludwig will abdicate in favor of his

The country is now ruled by Prince
Leopold grandfather of Prince Rupert
and uncle of King Otto as regent King
Otto has for a long time been confined
In an asylum as a hopeless Imbecile He
is failing rapidly and it is believed he
cannot live long The prince will travel
incognito to preclude official recognition

DECEASED WIFES SISTER
BILL UP TO THE LORDS

LONDON May deceased wifes
sister bill reappeared in the house of
commons yesterday After wellworn
arguments it passed a second reading by
164 to 94 votes

The measure this year is In charge of
Sir Gilbert Parker who in support there-
of presented a huge petition containing
the signatures of 75000 women of Bir-
mingham and its suburbs The bill has
already passed Its second reading six
teen times by large majorities but its
further progress Is always hindered by
the house of lords

MAHGHERITA TRAVELED-
IN ORDINARY COACH

ROME May few days ago Queen
Margherlta of Italy accompanied by
Marquis Guiccloli started n a motor
car from Rome to CIvita Vecchia but
shortly after reaching the latter town
the car broke down The Queen was
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forced to walk to the station alone
where she waited for a night train from
Piza and entering an ordinary first
class compartment in which there were-
a number of other travelers she arrived-
at Rome after midnight and then took-
a cab to her villa in the Via Veneto

Her companions on the train had riot
the least Idea of her Identity and the
Queen said later that she rather enjoy-
ed the experience

EMPEROR WILLIAM AND

SONS ARRIVE IN

May William anI
his two sons arrived in Rome this af-

ternoon from Berlin an hour behind the
time scheduled Their train was de
layed by a landslide

Tho weather was stormy and enthu-
siasm was dampened

TWO KILLED IN WRECK
BERLIN May 2 A Potsdam local

train collided with the east Prussian ex-

press near here today Two persons
were killed and seven Injured

NEVERSINK HOTEL SOLD

READING Pa May 2 Tho Never
sink Mountain Hotel a summer resort
was sold today for 21000 to H Y Yost
representing the bondholders The hotel
was built ten years ago at a cost of
150000
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MENU THAT LOUBET
FAILED TO ENJOY

PARIS May 2 President Loubet had
one meal which he did not In the least
relish in the course of his trip to Al-

geria He had reviewed the foreign
legion at Krieder and fn the evening at
tended the banquet given by the native
chiefs The menu was as follows

Locust soup sliced coucus hashed
mutton and pepper balls stewed mutton
with plums artichokes chestnuts and
eggs Roast camel and asses milk was
also on the menu he said that he
did not relish asses milk he was given
sheeps and goats milk

The repast proved a little too much
for the President for he had to dip his
hands into the dishes with the rest of
the company there being no knives or
forks provided and when It was over
he asked for a drink of brandy This
was obtained for him after a difficulty-
but it did not save him from a severe
attack of Indigestion

HOLY CROSS PRIESTS
MAY COME TO AMERICA

LONDON May 2 Catholic journals
London refer to the proposed removal

from France to the United States of 400

priests and nuns of the Order of Holy
Cross pointing out that these victims-
of the legislation of the French

against unauthorized religious
orders will go to the Western and
Southwestern States California and
Texas are the two particularly favor

latter because the order has in-

stitutions there and the former be
cause of the mild climate so closely
resembling that of southern France
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CHANGES IN POSTAGE

Subject to Come Before Uni-

versal Postal Congress

POSITION OF UNITED STATES

May Lose Special Rate for Transconti
nental Desire to

Lower Letter Postage-

W S Shallepberger Second Assistant
Postmaster General and Captain Brooks
superintendent of foreign mails are
dully consulting at the Postofflce De-

partment over the changes which are
expected to be made in the existing pos

TO BE GOSIOERE

MailsGeneral
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tal charges when the Universal Postal
Congress meets at Rome next year
Bachcountry has a pretty fair Idea of
what it will accept and what It will
grant whenthe congress meets but
there Is a great deal of International
correspondence in progress and some
of now entertained may be

before the delegates assemble
The principal change is expected to be

in the amount charged one country by
another for the carrying of Its mail
The present rate Is two francs a kilo-
gram or about 18 Cents and
It is desired to have this reduced

Big Revenue for Small Countries
The rate is flat that is a small coun-

try gets as carrying the mail-
a short distance as a large country does
for carrying it a long way England
Belgium and Holland because of their
geographical positions carry enormous
quantities of foreign mail for short
distances and the business so profit
able to them it constitutes an impor-
tant Item in their annual budget

For this reason it Is thought that
they may decline to accept a lower rate
All action in the congress must be
unanimous as a country cannot be co
erced and obstinacy on the part of one
of the three kingdoms named may cause
the present high charges to be main-
tained

The United States Is allowed a special
rate of 6 francs per kilogram for carry-
ing the through mail from New York to
San Francisco but it is probable this
will be abolished

Other Long Roads
The construction of the TransSiberian

Railway the Canadian TransContinental
Railroad and long stretches of road in
other countries has taken from the
United States its position as the only
country with exceptionally long dis-

tances of rallroau an3 the American
officials feel If they insist on a special
rate the same must be paid to the other
countries with the result that there
would be confusion and jealousy and
this government would come out loser-
on tho transaction

Many of the countries In the Postal
Union wish to see tho international let
ter rate reduced from 5 cents per half
ounce to 3 cents or to see the weight for
5 cents raised to threequarters of an
ounce and this will be one of the most
Important matters to be discussed by
the congress Another innovation to be
urged will bo tho adoption of a return
stamp something on the order of the
return postal cards now In use in the
United States

GROUND PURCHASED FOR
GARFIELD HOSPITAL

Louis H Schneider and others have
placed on file a deed convoying to Gar
field Memorial Hospital a lot at the cor-

ner of Eleventh Street and Florida Ave-

nue northwest The property which
Joins the hospital estate on the w
extends to Clifton Street The pt
price named is 50000

Ill from a tropical disease
Erlckson of the United Staler
pita Corps arrived at tho Ba J
and Ohio depot last night rom
where he had been stationed w
command for some time He
moved to the General Hospital
condition was pronounced seriou
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HAVE NO FAITH IN

RUSSIAN PLEDGES

LONDON May 2 The average Briton
sneers at the notion that any pledge
given by the St Petersburg government-
is given to be kept

Our American friends says an even
ing paper will find out one of these
days that the Russian foreign office is
not conducted upon the precepts of the
Sermon on the Mount and they will
learn to apply to all dealings with Rus-

sia the memorable observation of Mr
Chamberlain who sups with the devil
must use a long spoon

HUGE FORTUNES AMASSED-

IN THE GERMAN EMPIRE

BERLIN May years ago
huge fortunes vere extremely rare in
Germany How completely all this has
changed may be realized by the follow-
Ing table compiled from the income
taxes paid id the year

In 1902 there were 4275 persons hav
ing fortunes of 500000 1086 with 750

000 470 rwjth 1000000 236 with 1250
000 346 with to 1500000
130 with 55000000 21 with 10000000
9 with 16006000 to 15000000 5 with
over 20000000 and 4 with more than
50000000

BOURKE COCKRAN
ARRIVES IN NAPLES

NAPLES May Cockran of
Now York has arrived here from Egypt
His health is improved Mr Cockran
Will go to Rome on Monday
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OUTLOOK HOPEFUL

Conservatism Appears to Be
Dominating Influence

SPIRIT OF MODERATION

Nothing Adverse in Financial Relations
and No Need for Anxiety on

of Gold Shipments

NEW YORK May 2 Wall Street is
In a restful and generally hopeful mood
It is not making any superfluous display
of energy just now many of its leading
spirits being absent or inactive at the
moment but It is calmly putting its fur-

niture in order cheerfully accepting the
Inevitable and making ready to adjust
Itself beforehand to the known favorable
and unfavorable situations which may
have to be faced between now and the
close of the year

Chief of all Influences Is the under
standing that next fall an active money
market may be encountered With such-
a contingency prudent men are careful
about entering Into distant financial en
gagements bankers are unwilling to un-
duly lock up their resources and all
through financial circles a spirit of mod-
eration prevails that promises well for
the future and Is the surest safeguard
against subsequent difficulties Behind
this disposition to caution there Is a
feeling of reasonable confidence inspired
of course by the numerous tests values
have successfully endured and by the
probability of another good business sea
son should the harvest turn out satis-
factory

Bank Reserves Rising
Bank reserves are rising as usual at

this season so that if speculative ex-
cesses are prevented easy conditions
seem likely to prevail until crop de
mands begin The construction of trust
company reserves will necessarily make
some demands upon the money market
but these have been so carefully antici-
pated that no derangement should fol
low Some slight uneasiness has been
exhibited over gold exports though
thcso need occasion no alarm Gold us-
ually goes abroad at this season but if
the precious metal is required here it
will probably stay for our credit
is improving and we can undoubtedly
borrow In Paris or elsewhere if needed
without difficulty Fortunately our ex-

ports continue heavy and the crop fail
ures in Europe coming when our own
wheat crop promises to be unusually
large make It almost certain that we
will enjoy another season of large ex-

ports There is therefore nothing ad-

verse in our international trade or finan-
cial relations to cause anxiety and mod-

erate gold shipments would do no harm
so long as bank reserves continue to
rise

Strength of the Market
The franchise tax decision of the court

of appeals had little injurious effect
This was because the verdict had been
partly anticipated while other financial
conditions were generally sound Fol-

lowing so close upon the decision
against the Northern Securities Com-

pany this was emphatic testimony of
the strength of the general market
That values have lately met a whole
series of adverse events without flinch
ing can only be explained by the facts
that stocks are in strong hands that
all bad conditions have been amply dis-

counted by the fall since last summer
and by the continued large volume of
general business Nothing but easy
money is now required to allow the
pendulum to swing In the opposite di-

rection
Railroad earnings show gratifying in

reases indicating the growth and ac
vity of trade labor agitation though
Ill prevalent Is less rampant than
irmerly the masses are well employ
I at good wages immigration is sur
isslng all records there is plenty of
ork in sight for all and should the
xrvest prove satisfactory one more
lasbn of large business Is almost cer
iin

FOR STUCK MARKET
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Established 1816 Phone East 275 M

We try to avoid this yellow j nirnalisni style of advertising
cant help being enthusiastic and us riff stirring words this time for

selling

nee

The importer needed the money as the cool weather hail retarded
his sales TYe bought as we are selling at less than half prices
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Upmtodate Laces for

Less TJlan Half
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12 YARDS FOR

PIECE
Valenciennes Laces

In narrow and
widths pretty

styles worth 3c and
4c yard or 25c piece
The price for this
great sale is 12yard
piece for 5c

5
me-

dium
¬

The backward season has retarded the wholesalers and importers busi
ness to such an extent that they are selling merchandise at less than the
cost of production We offer several lots which arrived Saturday at less
than half the usual price

Wash Fabrics Sacrificed
¬

YARD

There are almost
400 pieces in this

of FINE
LAWNS and DIMI-

TIES in new styles-
in dark and light
grounds They are
worth So and 10 per

yard For Monday
the price Is 3c yard

as-

sortment

PC-
U8I

¬

SOFT WHITE WASH
JAP so popular just
now for waists it is
21 inches wide and
worth 39c Also
CHECKED WASH
TAFFETAS in black
and white and navy
and white checks for
shirt waist suits
Choice for 25c yard

YARD

25F

AMOSKEAG and
Sc

Apron Ginghams In
all colors over 400

pieces to choose from
Also Sc grade YARD
WIDE good no
starch Muslin For
5c Monday only

waists of lawn-
or Percale trimmed
with plaits and pearl
buttons they are
perfect fit In all
sizes better
than the 50c 0
kind for

YARD

LANCASTER

WAISTS-

New

J81

SHIRT

cicJJ

12 YARDS FOR

PIECE
Valenciennes Lace

and Insertings in
narrow medium and
wide widths newest
styles worth 4c to
lOc yard or 39c to
75c piece For this
great sale the price
willbe 12yard piece
for 18c

18

YARD

HEER FINE
WHITE SWISS with
EMBROIDERED flow-

ers or figures in
black blue pink vio
let Also
linen natural color

embroid
ered figures and flow-
ers 25c and 39c val
ues Monday for 16c

i6I

and

Swiss iltb
green
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Every piece of FOU
LARD and SATIN
FOULARD worth 50c
to 75c per yard suit-
able for swell dress
wear in the seasons
best colors also
black and white ef-

fects Choice Mon-
day per yard

39I
YARD

9c

¬

¬

¬

¬

SIMPSON AND
AMERICAN Calicos-
are the best fast
colors and pretty
styles in blue black
gray and red Also
6c grade yard wide
unbleached cotton on
Monday the price
will be 4c yard

CORSETS-

FINE BATISTE and
COUTIL CORSET for
spring and summer
girdle short and me-

dium lengths li 23

different styles and
models Every
pair absolutely IQ
GUARANTEED

4 C

YARD
4I

¬

BY THE YARD

YARD
Serpentine and Me-

dallion Laces one to
five Inches wide fa
point Venice cot

ton escurlal and
Point de Paris ef-

fects worth lOc
12 e and 25c yard
Choice 5c yard

51C
f

I

¬

¬

YARD

FOULARDINES that
look like silk and
wear better are
worth ISc and 25c per
yard We have 50
pieces on
bIOs main aisle in
beautiful styles all
colors the Ideal tab
rlc for a summer
dress For Monday
only 9i c yard

giG

center ta¬

<

Sensational Silk Sale
I I

w are onfident that the qualities are good to guarantee The
styles are the best and most popular for this season A word to the wise Is
suflicient

extough I

Y A R D WI B E
BLACK TAFFETA
with the guarantee
woven in each yard
of the selvedge very
heavy 150 quality
Also 44inch Black
Voile Grenadine
beautiful brocaded
lacestripe effects a
150 value Choice

Monday for 1151

YARD

i
f

I

4i5i5
I

DomesticsSacrifi ed1
STANDARD are the only kind we allow to enter or leave

this establishment These are guaranteed to wash and wear
DOMESTICS

BEST PERCALE
yard wide new styles
Sea Island and Wind-
sor see the trade-
mark on each piece
Also yardwide LONS
DALE CAMBRIC and
new style Zephyr 32
inch wide Ginghams
worth ISo yard All
choice for on
Monday only

UNDERWEARL-

ACE TRIMMED
pure white ribbed
Undervests for ladies
low neck with short
sleeves or no sleeves
also pink blue and
fast black For i AC
Monday only

9CL
YARD

9c

SUMMER

¬
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